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Enable your employees 
to part own a wind farm 
to power their homes 
with low cost, 
renewable energy.

The smart, easy, 
affordable way to for 
your employees to 
make a real climate 
impact.



Ripple’s mission

Ripple’s mission is to make clean energy ownership affordable and 
accessible to everyone

Ripple has reinvented green energy ownership.  

Our unique, innovative platform enables people (and companies too) to part 
own large scale wind farms and have the green, low cost electricity supplied to 
their premises by our utility partners. 

Offering Ripple to your employees can help them reduce their electricity bill 
by around 25% as well as reducing their CO2 footprint by around 17 tons over 
the wind farm’s 25 year lifetime. 



Part own a wind farm, have its green, low-cost 
electricity supplied to you via the grid by Ripple’s 

utility partners

Ripple reinvents green energy ownership 



How Ripple works



Ripple as an 
employee 

benefit



Bring your employees on your zero-
carbon journey
Links your employee benefit offering to 
your company’s sustainability values

Zero carbon home working 
- Lowers employee's electricity bill
- Reduces CO2 emissions

No employer credit requirements
If they leave their job, there is no liability 
for employer to fulfill.

The benefits of Ripple as an employee 
benefit

Affordable climate action 
NI savings reduce the cost of ownership
- 2% saving higher rate earners*
- 12% saving lower rate earners*

Simple
Integrates with your employee benefits 
platform

Flexible
Employees can set level of ownership / 
monthly payments as desired

*NI savings expected values, but to be confirmed



Highly flexible structure, multiple options to 
suit your needs

Employee Benefit Home workingEmployee gift
Charity 
donation

- Enable employees to 
buy through payroll

- Save NI on upfront cost 
of ownership

- Flexible monthly 
payment scheme - 12m 
or potentially longer

- Reward 
employees

- Pay for all or part 
of ownership

- Positive, long-
term action

- laptop, monitor + 
lighting

- Save 83kgCO2/year
- Keep bill savings or 

gift wind farm to 
employees

- Employee could 
donate watts to 
charity

- Bill savings to 
charity or to 
company



Share your company’s green values 
with your employees

Bring your net-zero target to life with 
tangible action that delivers real benefits 
for your employees

Ripple members can save 
740kgCO2/year and reduce their 
electricity bill by 25% over wind farm’s 
lifetime.

Engage your employees in the zero
carbon future.

Bring your employees on your net zero 
journey



No credit requirement for employers 

Employees buy shares each month, no 
credit facility required. 

If employee leaves, future share
purchases simply stop

No liability on employer or employee

No costs to employer outside of 
administration fees.

No credit requirements or employer costs



National Insurance Savings

Makes ownership even more affordable
and accessible.

NI savings if Ripple ownership is taken
via an employee benefit scheme
• 12% savings for lower rate tax payers* 
• 2% savings for higher rate tax payers*

National Insurance Savings

*NI savings expected values, but to be confirmed.



Employees working from home could 
spend an extra £68 a year on 
electricity. 

Gift employees part of a wind farm to 
cover their home working electricity 
consumption.

Savings direct to their electricity bill over 
wind farm’s 25 year lifetime.

Lower working from home costs



Ripple can be integrated into your 
existing platform

Can also be set up as an ‘information only’ 
benefit. 

Ripple is structured to ensure your 
employees journey is as smooth as 
possible.

Integration and employee journey



Ripple can provide regular reporting

Employee uptake

Monthly green electricity generation

CO2 savings

Ripple Reporting



Meet the 
Ripple team



Miklos Parrag
CTO

25 years in cutting edge 
online tech

Ex: We7 / BlinkBox: early music 
streaming platform, VisionDirect: 
CTO, 4x revenue growth to £40m, 

Sophos: Software Architect 

Sarah Merrick
Founder + CEO

20 years at the heart of UK wind sector
Ex: Vestas, RES, Vice chair RenewableUK, Wind Energy Ireland Council

Now: Think tank advisory board: Bright Blue, Carbon Connect

Simon Peltenburg
Chief Projects Officer

One of the UK’s most 
experienced wind farm 

developers
Ex: RES: Head of Projects 

Scotland,  Scottish Renewables 
Board

Will Dodd
CFO

20 years in consumer 
finance +  risk

Ex: Société General, FCA 
Approved person

E&Y trained

Ripple’s team has the experience + skills to 
deliver

Wider team:

Marketing Manager:
19 years FMCG + FinTech

Business Development 
Manager 10 years 
experience 

3 x Digital Marketing 
Assistant 

UX Designer

2 x Software Engineers

Product Manager



Learn more at: 
www.rippleenergy.com
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